
FOOT BALL
AND OTH

Contests and Practice Work of

the Big Four Teams.

QUAKERS WON EASILY

Navy Lads Run Up Big Score Against
St. John Team.

TIGERS ARE IN FINE SHAPE

Long Shots Won at Belmont Park.

Hoppe Beat Schaefer at Billiards

.Golf Tourneys.

Results of Foot Ball Games.
Pennsylvania, 31; Medlco-Chlrurgical, 0.
Andover, 22: Dean Academy, 0.
Exeter, <>; ("ushlnpr Arademy, 0.
Navy. 2S; St. John's College (Md), 0.
TCvrvwn fr.«hmen i-s Vale freshmen (can-

celed).
Harstrom School, 5: Pomfret School. 5.
New York Military Academy, SO; PoughkeepsieHigh School, 0.
Betts Academy. U; Rivervlew Academy, 4.

Quakers Won Listless Game.
PHILADELPHIA. Pa.. Octobcr 18..In a

one-sided, listless sort of a game Pennsylvaniayesterday afternoon defeated Medico-Chi'sfoot ball eleven 31 to 0. During
the forty-five minutes of agony the spectatorswere several times reminded that a

game of foot ball was being played. Draper
In the first half would make consistent
gains on a run outside of tackle, and once
he blockfd one of Bradley's kicks and fell
on the ball on the Chi 5-yard line in the
style of play that makes foot ball the excitinggame that it always has been on
Frannlin Field. But in the second half Chi
held the big Pennsylvania team for downs
on their own 5-yard line, and then ripped
through the Quakers for the first downs in
the first fast foot ball of the day.
Medico had a great deal of trouble in usingthe forward pass. The team would cer-

imriij xmvc* mauc manj uu.i a^aui.-i inrii

opponents had they been more accurate in
this line. Most of their attempts went to
Pennsylvania because they were thrown
wildly into the open and Pennsylvania obtainedher only touchdown of the second
half by getting a Hall in this way on Medico's5-yard lino. The most peculiar play of
the game was when I.ee made an 18-yard
run to Medico's 2-yard liite, just before the
game w;.s over.
Lee started out for Chi's right end on a

quarter l ack run, and just as he w is about
to be tackled he made a movement to pass
the ball forward to liogers. All of the Chi
men near him turned and started after the
forward pass that never came and l.ee sped
on unmolested for fifteen yards, when he
was nrougni uowii u\ ii miru litinic iiuxu

behind.
L#ongwell added a touchdown and Sheble

then got into the game just to miss anothertry for goal and thus console Greene
and Lee. who had missed two each. The
game was filled wilh penalties for offside
and holding and poor forward p issing.
The line-up:
Pennsylvania Position. Medleo-Chl.

Gaston left end .O'Rourke (Stocker)
Draper «Roge:s>.... left tackle ... .Cooper (Lowrle)
Dehow left g;iard Ja.-ot«
Uverj center Santee (Pecker)
Gallagher rijrht guard llugg«'rty
Zieg.» r right tackle O'Toole
Scarlett <Rogers).... right end Crane
I>cc tSheld*o quarterback Haeha
Folwcll il>y»»ri. l«*fr halfback .Bradley <lx>ngl
Greene right halfback Ruddy
Longwell fullback Reddy
Referee William N. Morice. Pennsylvania. T'mplr"Marshall Reynolds. Pennsylvania. IJnosmen
Messrs. Otis and I.amson, Pennsylvania. T.ine

of halves 25 minutes and 2n minutes. Touchdowns
.FoIwpII <2>, Diaper (2k Grceue, l^oo^well. (Joal
from touchdowD.Ix*e.

Navy Runs Up Score.
ANNAPOI.IS, Mil., October 18,-The Navy

eleven had an opportunity of trying out a

lot of candidates for different positions and
In testing plays under the new rules, while
running up a score of 2^ to 0 on the team
of St. John's College here yesterday. The
midshipmen worked the forward pass with
good results on several occasions, and also
tried a quick on-side kick from regular
formation, which always resulted in a gain.
Two of Navy's touchdowns were made

in lilt imm nitii »»i iiuiiui )ui

their opponents weakened in the second half
and three were made in fifteen minutes.
The first score of the game was made after
one minute of play, Ingram blocked a kick
and recovered the ball, running sixty yards
for a touchdown.
Richardson, a new man. and Burg:, who

attracted attention by his good work against
the first team Tuesday, were tried yesterdayand did fine work. Brady and Bosley,
the St. John's ends, anl Qulmby, fullback,
played well on the defensive. The line-up
and summary follow:
Navy. Positions. St. JohtT*.

Bernard (Re Mott) L.F. liosley
L*iton L.T (>wynne
Myer* (Siin)mwi) L.<;Clark
Slintflnff (Strelinffer). .Center .Vrnold
Shafrth u.<; Dlmpfel Uoiiphi
Ma>:ru»L*r (U t»in«on). K.T Harrell
Boynton U.K Br.ttiy (cap.ain)
Nor!-II Q.BAustin
Spencer, cupt'n (IJurjf...L.II Melvin (Hauver)
In«rain (Kwinjfl .H I! Ma? ruder
RI<-bardson Rdr.iekei. F.B Qui in by
I'mi !iv <«ivsham I'oj\ Princeton. Iteferee -Malvln.Sr. John's. Head linesman.Lieut. Reeves,

1. S N. Linesmen Midshipman Carter and Crawf«>rd.St John's. Touchdowns Ingram. Burg,
Helnicke, Richardson «li». (ioaU from touchdowns.
N< r:< n t.T>. Time of halves, 20 and lf» minutes.

Tigers Tear Up Two Teams.
PRIXCKTON. N. J.. October 18..Princeton'scoaches turned the Tijcer 'varsity

loose yesterday, first on the "scrub" and
then on the freshman team. They managedboth without much trouble, making
four touchdowns in tho two fifteen minute
halves. So far as c:m be seen, "All's well
along I.akc Carnegie," and the rest of the
week will be devoted to hard work for the
meeting with U.'cknell. The lor.g rest they
have had has dn :e them Rood, and every
man In the scrimmage made thing1* so Interestingtor every other man tint the resultingRive and t; ke was very live'yInboth parts of the scrimmage th varsityline held splendidly, it seem<-d to be
the nim of the coaches to test the line to
the extent of its strength, for instead of
working with the usual far flung ranks
the team bunchi 1 up fur mass work, which
almost wholly took tne place of the n,»' gam?
and Its open plays. The p rformance. consideredas a test, was highly satisfactory
and seems to guatautee to the bac!:ft.*id a

p<j; '"ct cover '.'.vder v.-1 ich to work.
The freshmen made a lively flght,

and managid to put the 'varsity on its mettleto a somewhat greater degree than did
the "scrub." They are a strong looking
fu'i m on/1 onirki tit i'lal/1 uitMa r»nn<1

material later. One of the best me:i was
Siegling. at guard. He broke up plays
with great skill and gave the 'varsity a
great deal of trouble. McCormlck. K. Dillon.Daub and Stannard were not In the
scrimmage Tenney ran the team well anu
Tibbott used good judgment when traveling
with the ball. Harlan took a long turn at
drop kicking and worked back from the
I hlpf v vurrJ lino Hid «j / /» 1 *-o «-»\r » A

. v-* ». <»V vui nv J ai Uiwru ICpiatedapplause, and he covered the bar
eight times out of ten.

Yale Captain Sent Away.
NEW HAVEN. Conn.. October 18.-SamuelF. B. Morse, captain of Yale's foot ball

eleven, has been sent away to a quiet countrytown. Slnisbury. Conn., for a change of
food and for tiuiet. He Is too weak to stand
the strain of playing the game, ani it is
realized that unless he picks up strength he
will be out of all future games. A severe
atta< k of what seemed to be ptomaine poisoningten days ago left him weak.
The Drown freshmen cancelled their game

nere yesterday at me eieventn nou:; uui

Yale's freshmen eleven is so strong that the
coaches ordered them to play the 'varsity,
and the freshmen tied the older team, with
two touchdowns, although the halves were
only fifteen and five minutes long. The
'varsity played versatile foot ball, scoring
once through "Tad" Jones' brilliant running,and again by line bucking, l:i which
Knox and, more often, Roome were used.
The freshmen scored one touchdown by

forward and double passes unaided. Later
they were given Koome for full back and
Rockwell, the field coach, for quarter back,

, RACING !" tn<
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an<l another touchdown resulted from sim- _J
ilar tactics. For the freshmen Capt. Coy
and Logan did yeoman work.

Easy Going at Harvard. th

CAMBRIDGE, October 18..There was not ^
a great deal doing in the Harvard foot ball th
practice yesterday, as a number of the reg- th
ulars had a day off. Kersberg, Burr, Lockwoodand Osborne all took a rest, as they i

have all been working hard every day fjr ad
three weeks. All of the men are physically Tr
Bound, but the trainer, Donovan, laid then-.
off to avoid their getting too much on edge.
Inch* s. regular right tackle, was kept out
of the scrimmage, but he was out in togs.
Burnham, one of the two men who have
been playing at left end, is off with a lame
shoulder. The 'varsity was kept on the de- 0-'frnsive all through the fifteen minutes of pr
scrimmage Aork this afternoon. Mi
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BLOOMINGDALE AND
NORTHEASTERNS TIED £

At
No
W<

The Bloomingdale Athletic Club and the
Northeast Athletics played a 0 to 0 game

1

at McDevltt's field yesterday.
The good work of the ends for the north- na

east team and the heavy line plunging of Ha
the Bloomingdale backs were the features, JjJ
Neither goal was in danger during the con- Ak
test, as most of the playing was in the ^
center of the field. Bloomingdale plays (
Hyattsvllle at Hyattsville Saturday. Line- Ma
up: Mr

I'hniimnlnKdale. Pos'tlon. Athletics. j,(Hauiii'ert ,leit end Wilcox Rn
Uorntveii left tackle Sullivan
Morris left guard Perkins «

Emerson renter Rabcock
Myers right guard J. Mansage
Corridan right tackle .L#. Mansage. Hearst ^Xorrls right end Campbell p*Worley quarterback Rhodes. Lang
Nichols right halfback Manning

Few left halfback Williams (/jiThompson fullback .Ij. Mansag?. Hearst pQTime of halves.35 mlnutos each. Referee.Iv. A.
Meek. II. A. Ump're.F. A. Lang, N. E. A. qTimekeepers.Messrs. Talks and Jones. ^

Atn
Want Foot Bali Games.

The Belmont Athletic Club foot ball team Ho
has organized for this season and would w<

like to arrange games with all teamfll 1
averaging 125 pounds. The line-up Is as
follows: Mess, right end; E. Johnston, I
right tackle; R. Howard. right guard;
Worth, left end; W. Hines, left tackle; Po
Hoover, left guard; E. Hines, left half Rl<
back; Welcker, center; T. Johnston, full
hflrlf" H Pnocel Ho-Ht Violf V*or»Ir» Toom-ort. -. «- qui. nuii. l>uvn , a «feb" » l) (jquarter back; Clifford Howard, mascot. Addresschallenges to Ernest Johnston, 931
Rhode Island avenue northwest. IjU,

Mc

YALE GOLFERS S"
ARE COLLEGE CHAMPIONS

s
Tirr
LitGARDEN CITY, L,. I., October 18..Yale Kls

and Princeton fought It out again for this ^year's team championship honors of the
Intercollegiate Golf Association on the ^
Garden City Club links yesterday, and Yale

j>ie
won. The total point scores were Yale, 8%; Hh
Princeton. These figures were made up *^j'of one point for each winning match, six ost
men being on each team, and one-half of a
point for each hole up the winner had on
his opponent.
The final contest was at thirty-six holes. <3

In the morning round two of the matches Bui
were all square at the home hole, but Yale ®*jhad a slight advantage, as two of her men, j(aiAbbott and Partridge, were five up and two
up, respectively, while West and Cockran
of Princeton were two up and three up on
the opposing players. I
Although the conditions were better dur- Oil

ing the afternoon, none of the players was
able to turn in a card of any merit.
Yale. Pta. Princeton. Ptg. Bu:

W. K. now, Jr 014 W. T. West 2
It. Ahtiott 2lj H. <S. (lee0
t>. Partridge 2 R. Peters. Jr 0
K Knotvles 0 D. II. Barrows 2^
VV. Howlan 21*, H. J. Vandyke 0
3. V. ltotan 1% H. W. Cockran 0 C
Total SVi Total 4V, ba!
The results by plays.West beat Clou*. 2 up; th*

Abbott l»c-at flee. 3 op; l'artrld^e beat Peters, 2 vie
up; Harrows beat Knowles, 3 up; flowlan beat ,

Vandyke, 3 up, and Hot an beat Cookran, 1 up. c,u
...... tio

TRAVIS EASILY X
DEFEATED BYERS °lk

lin
frc

BOSTON, Mass., October 18..Walter J. ab
Travis defeated Eben M. Byers, the ama- ^
teur champion, 7 up and 5 to play, in the
final 30-hole round of the Myopia Hunt mi

HOME GREEN AT THE CC

' "^;\ -.

COLUMBIA CLUB'S s*
BIG ENTRY LIST T8i

Ctx
1

B.
T'nfi antrioc fr»r Vio fnll tniirnnmpnt nf tHp i

Columbia Golf Club came In bunches In the En

late malls last evening to Secretary Wood- ^
ruff, and as a result one of the largest en- l

try lists In late years developed. Ninety- "J
four golfers have sent In their names, and j.
as only sixty-four can get inside the four 1

sixteens, everybody will do their best to
turn in a good score. T.
Following is iiie list In detail, with order jj1

and time of starting from the home tee: j
11 a.m..Thomas Francis, Columbia, vg. C. II. Mc

Weaver. Columbia. 1

11:()."> a.m. K. E. Sullivan. Columbia, T8. P. H.BTjtmiiljitt.-Waybill*;!on (Jelf Oob. ^
1

11:10 a.m. K. H. Duff. Columbia, vs. II. Uil- *>

phant. Chevy Chase. 1
11:15 a.m..I>r. C. D. Haas, Hampton Golf Club, D.

vs. K. P. Caruri. Columbia. 1
11:20 a.m. George L. Cutler, Sprlaghaven Golf jr.,

Club. vs. P. M. iInsi lugs. Columbia. 1
11:25 a.m..F. T. Ituckius. Frankford Golf Club, Cli

vs. F. IV I'yle. Columbia. 2
11:30 a.m..K. S. Davis. Frankford Golf Club, \y«

vs. M. E. Daaforth. Columbia. 2
11:35 u m.-lhuiry Stover. Springhaven Golf j0.

Club, vs. J. T. Hough. Columbia. o
11:40 a.m. .I*. White, Chevy Chase, vs. L. 8. RH.

Frlftoe, Columbia. ^
11:45 a.m..J. M. Sterrett, Chevy Chase, vs. G.

T. Smallwood. Columbia. ^a'

11:50 a.m..T. It. Nevvbold, Chevy Chase, vs. F. ..

Govern, Columbia. J
11:55 a.m..L. L. Eyre, Merlon Cricket, vs. F. *

II. Ifills. Columbia.
12 m*on.W. K. King. Columbia, vs. L. B. 2

Swormstedt. Columbia. Cli
12:05 p.m..H. I\vle, Wilmington Country Club, 2

vs. A. H. Leet. Columbia. trj
12:10 p.m. Hamuli Harrison, Binnockbum, vs. 3

D. F. Weaver. Columbia. Cli
12:1."# p.m..II. B. Davidson, Chevy Chase, vs. J

J. T. Hendrick. Columbia., Cli
12:20 p.m..H. W. Gauze. Wilmington Country 2

Club, vs. F. M. Phelps, Columbia. E.
12:23 p.m..F. F. Greenwait, Columbia, va. J. 2

T. Macey, Columbia. trj

ub'g Invitation tournament at Hamilton I
sterday. I
The outcome was rather surprising to I
e followers of the game, as a close L
ssle had been anticipated before the
atch opened. Mr. Byers qualified for the
lal by defeating P. W. Smith of PhilaIphiaat the twentieth hoie yesterday
orning, when he got four to his opponent's
e.
From the start of the final round Mr.
avis gave a splendid exhibition of golf
id did not seem to mind In the least the
Id northeasterly breeze which seemed to |(
oroughly numb his opponent. With '

lendid direction on his long game and
lerring accuracy on the putting greens
e Garden City golfer did grand work in
e morning round, and when the pair adurnedfor lunch Mr. Travis had a lead
five holes.

Mr. Byers did his best to cut down t"his
vantage in the afternoon, but Mr.
avis was as steady as ever, and at the
venth hole brought the match to a close
th a victory by 7 and 5.

&ST NIGHT'S BOWLING BATTLES.
DEPARTMENTAL LEAGUE.

VAVY. First. Second. Third.
Donnc'I 172 168 190

irr 182 204 178
Iler 161 156 167
wsher 162 155 149

1st 229 172 161

totals 906 855 843 1
i. P. O. First. Second. Third. Thrown155 159 163 v

rss 176 172 157 ye
kin 153 157 199 fei

rlieck 155 145 163
U«h 151 176 195 SO

OU
"otals 791 809 877 re,

REAL ESTATE LEAGUE. m<
kSSEjSSORS. First. Second. Third.

rr 163 183 168 sn

rton 170 144 150 ru
ffen 177 158 129 f,.

int 179 160 140 *ul

ers 136 191 177 Be
W

!"otjils 825 836 764
COLUMBIA. First. Second. Third ler

rsh 201 167 177 In
Knew 136 160 156 be
elps 118 216 166
esch 138 177 172 OC<
relay 150 158 141 sp,
totals 743 878 812 «tt

RAILWAY LEAGUE.
\ORTIIF.KN. First. second. Third. t>

Knelling 140 108 158 th'i
Idw in 104 115 98 ln

Siiellinir 119 150 173
lis 134 113 114 Rc

.)le 173 145 149 Br

otals 870 721 692 pj«
iBCHANlCAL. First. Second. Third. 21.
vers 159 174 163 *1.:

lsnn 155 164 138
llinitton '. 107 137 157 sf(
rnin* 130 144 158 clr
!rner 142 149 174

otals 693 768 790 (
BINDERS' LEAGUE In

TXIONS. Firlt. Second. Third. foe.
yer 165 151 15«

>ston lai 101 J."»
well 110 131 135 tw
!>er 128 153 13»
ikefield 90 131 146

Vitals 624 717 729 frc
tLANKS. First. Second. Third. 5

It 137 101 117 no
aiow 119 104 108 or).Nail J 157 141 ISO °P«

j,130 162 125 all
ver140 146 147 l>ai

th<
'otals 683 664 647 Fr

CHURCH LEAGUE. ln
IXTII. First. Second. Third. m®

,wn 142 123 150 C
chfleld 155 176 156 in

h 156 202 158 fui
Ijennan 149 157 ^01

ne 151 165 145 Ue
otals 775 815 760 ra<

T JOHN. First. Second. Third. TT,
berV50 157 157 W<
th 160 148 138 mi!

K"hler 103 128 107 ine
pjrand 144 10O 137 ('a
ermayer 134 135 149 7 j
otals . 683 C«8 688 ®

Voelckner bowled second and third Kamcs.
D. OF C. DUCKPIN LEAGUE. tjf'

EORGETOWN. First. Second. Third. .

rtel93 98 78 a

?r. Milt 76 78 103 crc
im 79 91 81

Br, Mote 83 7576
rr 91 113 80 p

Totals 422 435 427 JW
LOYAL. First. Second. Third, j'

ver90 81 85 thi
rl92 89 84 die

aer 9-4 89 92 §
»ber 98 93 78 to
-i fiS M Q7

J - U lit

nef
Totals 462 435 430 £a]

rj
Punishing Contract Jumpers. ion

CINCINNATI, October 18..The national ev'
se ball commission has decided that In 1

; future the names of players who have
dated their contracts with major league on<

lbs shall not be included in the reservanlists submitted to the commission, and thi
lered that the names of the following 1
tyers be stricken from the reserve lists S,'
the National league clubs by the secre

yof the commission: thl
frnm Rrnnklvn "Rrnrlprlrlr Owpns Vff

g and "VVeigand; from Chicago, Sebring; Br:
>m Philadelphia, Ward. Hereafter the s
ove named will not be allowed on any ?5,
servation list until application has been jf;
ide by the players for reinstatement and 2,3
2 same is granted by the national comssion.
=============== M
ILUMBIA GOLF CLUB.

wa
ma
erf
of
to

2:30 p.m..R. Lewis, Chevy Chase, vs. George qu
Derrick, Columbia. g0j
2:35 p.m..R. Wier, Wilmington Country Club,
T. Tiny Moran, Columbia. tt(2:40 p.m..W. Hough, Chevy Chase, vs. A.

ihrane, Columbia.
2:45 p.m..O. II. Wood, Baiwockburn, vs. L. es'

I'latt, Columbia. 801
2:50 p.m..O. J. DeMoll, Columbia, vs. G. M.
imerich. Columbia. de!
p.m..C. H. IUrdsall, Columbia, vs. J. M. th<

urston. Columbia. th<
:05 p.m..W. J. Eynon, Columbia, vs. A. J. tei
ill, Columbia. *'*

10 p.m..J. E. McLeran, Chevy Chase, vs. J. i._

Morrow, Columbia. Jy1
:15 p.m..A. T. King, Chevy Chase, vs. W. H. J*
«es, Columbia. olf
:20 p ui..W. S. Reyburn, Chevy Chase, vs. H. I
Harding, Columbia. wa
:25 p.m..L. I). Johnson, Chevy Chase, vs. A. he
Heaton, Columbia. trc
..'*0 p.m..F. Freyhold, Chevy Chase, vs. W. J. los
viany, VjOiuiiiuiu. £
:35 p.m..W. L. Hlllyer, Hampton Koads, vs. mi
C. Talliaferro, Columbia.
:40 p.m..S. P. Kuutt, Chevy Cliase, ts. E. ,Eynon. Columbia. Ie
:45 p.m..W. A. Knowles, Bannockburn, is. afi
K. Jackson, Columbia. "

:50 p.m..CJ. E. Lewis, Columbia, vs. A. Davis, It
.-

vuiuuiuia. W«j

:53 p.m..J. M. Baldwin. Baltimore Country he
ib. vs. G. L. Thornton. Columbia. crr,
p.m..F. H. Ellis, Chevy Chase, vs. G. A. frc

*aver, Columbia.
:05 p.m..S. L. Heap, Chevy Chase, vs. M. H.
ree, Columbia.
:10 p.m..George P. James, Columbia, vs. A. B. r>i

pltou. Columbia. K|
1:15 p.m..S. Dalzell, Chevy Chase, vs. H. V.
nfortl, Columbia.
1:20 p.m..W. M. Gray, Chevy Chase, vs. A. 8.
ittingly, Columbia.
,:'zo p.m..r. i«. uriggs, \\ limmgton country
lb, vs. A. JL2,rd, Columbia.
!:30 p.m..-E7 E. Mitchell. Wilmington Country I
ib. vs. W. S. Harban, Columbia. ,1:35 p.m..A. W. Tillinghast, Philadelphia CounrClub, vs. J. W. McKinley, Columbia. dr:
!:40 p.m..It. J. Baldwin. Wilmington Country sir
ab. vs. J. W. McKlnley, Columbia.
5:4.1 p.m..C. E. Longley, Tedesco Country an

ib. vs. Benjamin Woodruff, Columbia. ch
!:50 p.m..G. C. Lafferty, Chevy Chase, va.
S. Duvall, Columbia.

!:55 p.m..F. O. lloretmann. Philadelphia Coun- in<

Club, vs. L. W. Weaver, Columbia. soi

.ONG SHOTS
maimT -pi i r mnn

WtnjHt LflHU
entucky Beau Captured the

Champagne Stakes.

f*
"Parlee" of $1 on Six Races.

Voorhfta, 30 to 1 $31
Cresnlnn, 30 to 1 9061
Kent'j- Bcnn, 12 to 1... *12,403
We«, 25 to 1 $324,818
O. Lnd, 4 to 1 $1,024,090
Woodsman, 20 to 1. .. .$34,105,800

BUT NO ONE DID IT.

JEW YORK, October 18..Long shots
actically swept the card at Belmont Park
sterday, the books clearing up with
k exceptions and the general public
lng home with pockets turned inside
t. Form reversals and racing luck were

sponsible for the upsets, which were the
>st surprising in many years. The most
ocklng blow to the talent came in the
nning of the Champagne Stakes, seven

rlongs, when Woodford Clay's Kentucky
:au, 12 to 1, suddenly came to life and beat
. H. Daniel, even money favorite, by a

igth and a half in the fast time of 1.2! 4-5.
his previous race Kentucky Beau was

aten twelve lengths by Daniel. On that
casion the former colt had little or no
sed after being interfered with at the I
irt. But he was a wild horse yesterday .

d with Miller up he was played at the .

it moment by the wise insiders. James rpKeene's Ballot, who went back to 3, was ccird, three lengths away.
mother pitfall was provided in the New c]ichelie Stakes, at a mile, when Frank wown's W'es. 30 to 1, ran the distance in .

7 3-5. and beat Frank J. Farrell's Grap- al
', backed from even money down to 15 to plSecurity, 11 to 5, was an indifferent errd. The winner came within a fifth of a t(,:ond of equaling the world's record on a
cular track. m

smothered Favorite. ul

T. Henshali's Ginette, a l-to-6 favorite ce
the second event, also at a mile, was ef
iten by Jack Joyner's Cresaina, 30 to 1,
10 turned the distance in 1.38 and finished ^
0 lengths in front of the French mare. gt
ro and a half lengths back J.*E. Madden's w

dy Tarantella, 40 to 1, took third money h<
>m Optician, second choice. m

lewton Bennington's Voorhees, who had m

speed In his previous race, won the nf,?nlng event, a high-weight handicap for
ages, six and a half furlongs. He was in
:ked from DO down to 20 and got up in °E
1 last jump, beating the two-year-old
ank Lord, 0 to 1, by a couple of inches Rl
1.171-5, a new world's record. Kia- P®
sha, the favorite, was third. 11
Irphan Lad. 4 to 1. had a world of speed j"the fifth race, for two-year-olds, seven
longs, main track. Miller getting him 11
me a length in front of Gild, 2-to-l favor- n®
with Black Mate, 20 to 1, third. The J

:e was run around a turn in 1.20. tu
'he last straw was a runaway victory by m!jodsman, 15 to 1, in the handicap at a m;le and a half, the Sir Dixon gelding hang- m:

; up a new record for the track, 2.33 3-5. ra

Irngorm, the top weight who receded to
:o 2, staggered home In the place, half t«
length before Holscher, 7-to-5 favorite. 11
ly II, backed down to 3, bolted at the
id of the stretch. Six favorites lost and
Her handled two winners, a second and
third. Th#> wpatbpr wqc r»Hlllxr or»/i

>wd was not more than 10,000.
The Summaries.

Mrst race. six and one-half furlongs; straightay.Voorhees,96 (J. Hennessy), 20 to 1 and & to Pr
won; Frank Ix>rd, 100 (Garner), 6 to 1 and 2 to w<second; Kiamesha. 115 <Shaw), 3 to 1 and even, Trd. Time, 1.17 1-5. Prince Hamburg, Comenne,Graziallo, Oaklawn and Merrill also ran. 501lecond race, one mile.Cressina. 02 (Horner), 30 ^1 and 3 to 1. won; Ginette. 107 (Miller). 1 to 61 out, second; Lady Tarantella, 87 (J. Hen- of
spy). 40 to 1 and 5 to 1. third. Time, 1.38.llfornia King. Option and Moonshine also ran.
*hird race, the Champagne stakes; seven furgs;straight.Kentucky Beau, 119 (Miller), 12 to m<ind 3 to 1. won; W. H. I>anlel. 122 (J. Jones), qu»n and 1 to 2. second; Ballot,' 122 (ttadtke). 3 to ±i>and even, third. Time. 1.23 4-5. George 8. -j
vis. rursinne anu innna iven also ran. .J
'ourth race, the New Hochelle stakes; selling; P"
; mile.Wea. 102 (Finn), 30 to 1 and 5 to 1, N<
n; Grapple. Ill (Shaw), 15 to 20 and 1 to 4, tinond; Security. 103 (Miller). 11 to 5 and 3 to !», ourd. Tline. 1.37 3-5. Ed Bail also ran. krMfth race, selling; seven furlongs: main course. w:phan Lad. 106 (Miller). 4 to 1 and 8 to 5, won;Id. 97 (J. Hennessy). 2 to 1 and 4 to 5, second; bc
ick Mate. 106 (Itadtke), 20 to 1 and 8 to 1, fard.Time. 1.26. Animus, Ace High, Elmont, at
nthera. Knight of Ivanhoe, Floway, Umbrella, thIght Bay and Mariposa al6o ran. onixth race, one and one-half miles.Woodsman. nr(Harty), 15 to 1 and 4 to 1, won; Cairngorm, h
5 (Horner), 7 to 2 and even, second; Holscher, J
J (Noone), 7 to 5 and 1 to 2. third. Time,3 3-5. Orly II and J. F. Donnehue also ran. m;

ev

UT BOY HAD g
A VARIED CAREER £

]
nc

)f all the noted trotting campaigners of ^
i year Nut Boy. the property of Miss
tta Crabtree, was among the most sue- ed
ssful. Although only a few years ago the £ls
Idlng was sold, for $172, this season the *

^ce despised "outlaw," as horsemen call
unmanageable horse, placed to his credit ba
1,162 as the result of his races throughout
sra.nu, circuit, nis principal acnievement
ng the winning of the rich Transylvania
.ke and the Walnut Hill aFrm cup at the bli
:ent meeting at Lexington, Ky. wi
'he history of Nut Boy is unique and in- |is
estlng. Since he was foaled, ten years ^
a, he has had about as checkered a ca- tei
;r as any harness horse could have. He '

a been in a dozen or more hands, has £
;n sold and resold because of his vicious j'
bits, and now ends the season as one of 28,
largest money winners and is said to Aj
one of the gentlest of trotters. 25,
Vhen four years old Dr. Spaulding of De- io.
tur. 111., owned him and had frequently
run the gelding Into a building to stop 10
n when used upon the road. In 1903, at
3 Fasig-TIpton sale In this city, he was "r
rchased by John H. Schults, who in some I
iy was of the belief that he had bought a
ire. In the interim he had been sold sev>1K r.n0«(n/* t U I 1 I
n utiles. Aikci ^asomg imu mc imilUB

Mr. Shults he was soon resold and went
Philadelphia, where he ran away freentlyand came near~-kllllng several per- ]

is. He changed hands several times af- qcthis and finally became the property of .

tnry Croasdale of Avon, Pa. Nut Boy ur
is used on the country roads and his lat- ALowner succeeded In quieting him down wl
mewhat. He showed so much speed on w(
; road that Henry Hlndermyer of PhllaIphiabought him, and he went back to ttv
e Belmont Park track In that city. Al- »h
>ugn right off the road, he trotted a quar- ly

in 0.32%, a 2.09 gait. The man who fu
ave him told the owner that Nut Boy ab
ew a track better than he did, and that a
he was not a "ringer" he would pay a els

. V,lw» r
, pilbc ivit mm.

t was not long after this that the gelding w<
is taken to the Point Breeze track, where an
ran away three times, with rather disas- 65
>us results each time. The trainer never ro
it courage, however, and subsequently sh
in a number of races with him over half- h<
le tracks, and late in the year a stranger wi
ilked up to Owner Hindermyer and of- (
ed him $5,000 for the gelding, which was fl0
pepted at once. Tc
Phe stranger would not five his name and xi
was generally supposed that the horse xemid be used as a "ringer." But this year
appeared as the property of the once )n

&ai mysterious stranger wno Dougnt nim rjr
>m Hindermyer was Miss Crabtree's *j(ather, aJck Crabtree. r

tir

DSEBEN TO ATTACK S
ONE MILE RECORD f

to
lit

4EW YORK, October IS..If the weather ev
clear Saturday and the Belmont track
y and fast the mighty Roseben will try to
:SFh Salvator's mile record of 1.35%. As j

(r. V.{« hAfi* I fTT *
URCllllVU vu 1110 ClfUH, L11C VVCSl" Qj£

seter Racing Association will give his Ev
rner, D. C. Johnson, $5,000 in the event js
it he beats or even ties that time. As a y0
uvenir of the race against old Father po
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ime there will be a gold cup worth $500 to "i
tmmemorate Roseben's deed.
This effort of oKseben's will be a fitting
lmax to the season's high-class racing. It
ill be the feature of the closing day of the
>ort at Belmont Park, and, although there
-e six other races carded, three of which
-omise to furnish exciting contests, this
ideavor to smash an old record is easily
le feature of the day's Sport.
Should Roseben fail to lower Salvator's
ark and only succeed in beating the cirilarrecord of 1.37 2-5, held jointly by Kisesliaand Dick Wells, his owner will reiveonly a silver cup. For such a mighty
fort the award is totally inadequate, for
s could easily win a race worth thousands
dollars by running a mite as fast as he

111 have to run to earn the mug. Race>erscannot understand why Johnson ts
illing to take a chance of breaking his
>rse down for such a small return, and
any turfmen said last night that there
ust be some other consideration than that
imed, or else Roseben would never start.
The conditions of the race call for a movgstart, similar to the one that was In
leration when Salvator made his race
gainst time at Monmouth Park In 1802.
aseben will carry 110 pounds and will be
rmitted any number of pace makers,
lere will probably be four. He will be
ned by W. H. Barretto. the official race
aek timekeeper; John W. Rogers, who
ned Salvator, and a third man who has
>t yet been selected.
Roseben will have to race around the
rn. as there is no straight-away at BelontPark longer than seven-eigh'lis of a
lie. The two turns are so big on the
a.in track, however, that the gelding may
ce at top speed around them.

(ILLIE HOPPE IS
STILL BILLIARD PREMIER

NEW YORK. October 18.-Willie Hoppe.
e phenomenal boy bllliardist, last night
oved his right to the championship of the
3rid at 18.1 balkline billiards by defeating
cob Schaefer, the Wizard of Chicago, In a

8-point match at Madison Square GarnConcert Hall. For forty-seven innings __
the liveliest kind of billiards the two

asters of the green cloth struggled, and =

en finally, when Schaefer had only 28 bo
arc to go to get a victory, the boy ran inj
t his WO points, making the score 500 to re
i. mi
It was probably the closest billiard cliam- kn
anship that has ever been contested In ch
?w York, and the victory was not won dr
itii the boy had made his last shot. He Lf
tc'.assed his opponent in dazzling and in
illiant playing, but he was not the man ar
th the cool, calm thoughtfulness that w<
haefer was. and played in more erratic da
shion. Twice during the night Hoppe was re
least points behind his opponent, and
en by his brilliant flashes of perfect earnsand marvelous masses he would make .

the handicap and points. p
In his twenty-seventh inning Hoppe had
4 points to 239 for his opponent. Then he 1
ade runs of 35 and <55 that placed him af
en with Schaefer. Five innings later a
n of 06 put him 100 points ahead of ln'
haefer and placed his total at 406. But th
en he eased up and the Wizard, who had of
ily 299 points, raised his total to 409 in H
e innings. °

[t was wonderful playing and such as will
it be seen probably for some time, unless j
me other billiardist gets a chance at
oppe. Schaefer was in fine form, but he £,'
d a tendency to get nervous, which show- Tr
plainly in nis playing. mis most, con- =«

itent method of running up a string was c't
nurse the ivories along the center stretch Ct6
green cloth, but fie did not seem to be A.

ile to prevent the ivories from breaking isi
dly. ws
rhe prize for the victor was the world's i
.1 balk-line billiard championship emblem, qu
huge gold medallion, and $1,000. When cri

Dppe realized that he was victor, while the ho
S audience of spectators cheered him St'
idly, he smiled proudly at his mother and Lc
iter, who sat in a box in the balcony, m:
haefer appeared to be deathly sick after W
e game, as the strain of playing was in- an
nse. 1
rhe score: in
k'hacfcr.0, 11, 30, 0, 22, 0. 0, 12. 1, 0, 42, 0. thi
4, 0, 0, 12. 3, 1, 10, 10. 18. 4, 0, 6. 0. 32, 30,
2, 0 3, 10, 0. !>, 19, 10, 2, 33, 13, 33. 0, 0, 13,
12. 10. Total, 472. High runs, 42, 39, 33.

erage, 10 2-47. )
loppe.G, 1, 5, 9, 0, 2, 0. 0. 2. 2. 3, 3. 24, 0, rii
1, 9. BP. 0. 1, 0. 4, 3, 0. 0, 8, 2. 3.1, 3. G5. 1U.

"

1, 0. 915, 5, 11. 0, 12, 2, 1, 0, 12, 21, 20, 1. 3. thi
tal, 500. Hugh runs, 9<5, G5, 58. Average, Yo
*"* re,

ERRY McGOVERN ?
AND CORBETT DRAW "

sig
....

soi

PHILADELPHIA, October 18..Terry Modernand YoungtjCorbett met for the third
ne in ten years last night at the National
C. to fight six rounds, with the idea that (
lichever man should show superiority j0]
>uld have a chance to start out again on hi]
e road for the lightweight title. The finish j
owed that the two old-timers were exact- co
even. For six rounds they fought care- im
uy. Dotn men Deing consiaeraDiy cut up i

out the face, but the verdict was that
draw would have been the only fair de- slt
non, had one been given.
rhe conditions called for a battle at catch- J"s;ights, McGovern being about 135 pounds
d Corbett^bout 140. The fighters got *
per cent of the gross receipts. The first "n

und was a very careful affair, McGovern se:

owing none of his old-time recklessness. an

j hooked with his gloves repeatedly and a

is warned for it. The round was even. 1
.orbett mixed it up in the second and cu

ored McGovern with a right to the Jaw. fo1
Try took a count of nine and then arose. inliswas Corbett's round. Corbett hooked ^a'
xry hard all through the third and took (
In a gallop. The Brooklynite came back cX

» i ..ii i Ac
Liie luurm, lutiicu v-uiucu till uver tile "

lg and smashed him heavily. This waa £ai;Govern's Installment easily. "a

rhe fifth was a slasher and both men were
ed at the bell. Honors were all even, Ini
ither man getting a decided advantage. '

irbett tried to rush matters In the con- F"
iding round, but his blows lacked steam. B°'
:rry took it easy until within a minute an

go he put on extra pressure and began w|slash and cut away. The round was a ^
tie in favor of McGoven. The fight was
en on the count of points. a11

ar<
He

Sullivan-McOarry Bout.
iid Sullivan and Amby MeGarry will th<
ish in a flfteen-round battle before the ®al

ireka Club at Baltimore tonight. MeGarry a.
a boxer of the rugged type. Though ry'
ung, MeGarry is toutfed as a worthy rp- an
nent for Sullivan. MeGarry has been £

n
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xing In public but two years, but durgthat time has made good. During the
vival of the game in New York he beat jl
ast of the best lightweights there. He Iflocked out Adam Ryan, the western 11

ampion, in nine rounds, and boxed
aws with iWllie Fitzgerald and Harry tl
;wis, v/ho beat Fitzgerald in two rounds V
Philadelphia the other night. The jstides of agreement call for the lads to

jigh in at 133 pounds at 6 o'clock toy.Bert Crowhurst of Philadelphia will
feree. VV

Tourney at Bladensburg. s
ecial Corres[iondence of The Star. or1KBLADENSBURG,October IS, 1908.

^

.

There was a good attendance yesterday HOT
ternoon at the tourney at George WashJtonHouse, and the riding was spirited
roughout. Mr. P. J. Steubener had charge
the arrangements and Deputy Sheriff R. Oyst<
Vincent was chief marshal. George W. '""'.'"'s'

irdy, county treasurer, was chief judge, __

3 assistants being William Thompson, F. JJ |nl£
Carmody, Horace Crosier, William N.

slier, Morris Stallings and E. A. Fuller. hi~i,
somas Head of Virginia, Knight of Mun- in>l3
n Hill, captured first prize, after an ex- V
:ing contest with E. M. Painier, Knight of ft,
orgetown Boy, who finished second. J.
Herron, Knight of Washington Boy, fin- LadU

led third, and L. D. Love of Beltsville «erv<tl
is fourth. mh2inightHead crowned Miss Pauline Regan
een of love and beauty; Knight Pa'mer
awned Miss Pauline Lahman first m:iid of Wo s

nor; Knight Herron crowned Miss Maude lent to

eubener second maid of honor,-and Knight n_n a t

ive crowned Miss Lena Saeuberlich third O/al
lid of honor. The other knights w,d;c C. rarletii
. Beall, P. S. Blandford, DeSalle Langley g.istr.n;
d J. G. Stevens. ~.

rhe coronation exercises and dance held "

the evening were largely attended and Sorvl
aroughly enjoyed. ads.

oc!i '

St. Louis Players Back in York. .

fORK, Pa.. October IS.."Stony" Mc- 1

ynn and Eddie Zimmerman, who finished Jna^e
.

howev
2 season with St. Louis, have returned to himse
irk. Zimmerman will remain here for a Joe
v days and then go to his home in New Pittsb
rsey. McGlynn will settle here for the of t!'J
nter with his family. He refused to sign ?,V_ce ,
contract with St. Louis for next year, 1
he prefers York if the money matters w;;V.n

3 satisfactorily adjusted. Zimmerman !
:ned with the Missouri team, and will £0 °?
nth with them when the season opens up. 1

, V" suited
White

BASE BAIL NOTES. with «

.._
The

stop c
?incinnatians were a big factor In the vie- lenbac
ry of the Sox. Altrock, Rohe and Tanne- correc

1 come from there. fonm'ei
[ennings says that the Detroit pitching by C»j
rps looks strong to him, but that he can ability
prove it. Atlant
["here is much speculation as to the dispoionof Jimmy Collins. Relieved of mar.a- wjserial burdens, Jimmy is bound to regain wor]j'
j old winning clip. He was one of the lvl<i«jhj
st third-sackers In the country. Jramc-s"
x>bert, formerly of Johnstown, was the ft p,
<1 of the National League infie!dfrs this nin
ison. He led Cincinnati at the bat with -p)le
average above the .MOO mark and proved nieht
polished fielder. except
3ro. Murphy,is sorry he ever talked about
it buttons. He wanted 'em. you know, the c]t
r his warriors when they were crowned, ancj cj,
stead of buttons like the Giants got last Work.

The
)llie Pickering and Lefty Davis are two cause i
-major leaguers playing in the American take t
sociation thi$ year who will return to t[le se
>t companynext season. The Carinals Louis.
ve signed FlcKering. wmie uavis goes Mclntj
Cincinnati, to replace Judfe, the Carlisle jet eas
flian. the Ti|
t was kind of like Jim Corbett and Bob "The
tz: The Cubs looked awfully, awfully tor a
od. But the Sox had the better punch viithou
d all that early sparring was wasted. It cently.
is all in the finish. the sta
Vhat In the world will the Chicago Cubs deliver
with "Jim" Sebrlng? The outfield is use. m<

right as it Is and Hofman and Gessl^r in the
; two first-class utility players..Boston but he
raid. ball."
'Terry" Turner of the Naps didn't attend Charl
e wurms SCI«». » ruicai v^*vj ecuuv xwouui

id that if London and New York were ever Harmo
go to war for a diamond championship month,
d they ran a 10-cent excursion from "Ter- Mr. ar
s" home town to London he would be Roxbui
absentee. I early i

(tone finished up hia champion- Sales <

(

y?" i|'!
at 9 P. M.
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Suits
isn\
TO
^DER.

ES, BLACK THIBET,
>0L GOODS. Color
ood tanlor=made suit
stores are askirog for
ARE CHARGING $115

iNT ONE OF THESE,

invd n 4* J&o if*9 >r>v
U»IU1 IL^ ^(llo9
UALITY,

lorthwest.
"THK RAZOIt WITIltH'T A ITLL."

laveYoyrself
with a "Jt'BILEE" RAZOR and realize
ie pleasure and satisfaction of having aERFECT shave. Made to satifyevery one.exchanged if It gfTh)esn't. Trice
£7Honed one year without charge.

ALFORD'SB£»
PORTING AND ATHLETIC GOODS.
th,sa,tu.2Q

ELS, RESTAURANTS & CAFES.
WHERE TO DI>rE.
35AJKSTIC DA1KV I.TN( II.

"

?rs lu every style. We serve hot cakes and
7 sausage for 20c.
1MH.4 908 Pa. ave.

t St. James, gSE^utio-.
European. Rooms. $1 to |3.

.rliea !lo«tnnrflnt ot RoaannihU

^LLAQHAN'S£L
*a* and Gentlemen's Cafe. Finest and best
sea food in the city. Lunch, 12 to 2 o'clock,
tf

SWAIN'S,
erve the best 2.1c. dinner iu town. Con venCapitoiand Library. elS-S'J:.*

D>VIPV'Q AVE. & 11T11 ST.
V iu II O, SpecieltM-s In all

?s of sea food.with every dish known to
toniy. Elegant lunch. 12 to 4. my8-tf.4
DELPHIA OYSTER AND CHOP HOUSE,
ladies and gentlemen. 513 11th ft- n.w.
ce a la carte; sea foods. steaks, chops suletc.,of superior quality, properly served.
>l-»

________________

)atting season by striking out. He
a triple and a singrle during the game,
er, driving in a run and scoring one
If.
Nealon. the Californian, quit th«
urg team immediately after the close
i championship season. He left at
or the Pacific coast. Nealon does not
Jreyfuss' methods and says that ho
ot return to Pittsburg next year.
oit earned the distinction of being
lly club to get an even break with
lampions this year. The series rein11 victories each for Tigers and
Sox. Jones' men won the series

very other club.
real name of Ed Holly, the short>fthe St. Louis Cardinals. Is Halh,and 'tis said that "Billy" Keeler s

t name Is O'Kelleher.
Sabrle of the l)es Moines Club and
rly with Savannah has been drafted
>nnie Mack. Sabrie Is a hitter of
, with a mark of .:<73 in the South
ic League and something' over .350
Western League.
e is no need of. arguing with the
gazabo who will tell you that the
s series was "tlxed," or that It is
le in organized base ball to "fix" any

It's not his fault; he can't help
!t be sure to watch his count If you
lying billiards or pinochle with him.
Buffalos were banqueted Tuesday
All hands were present, with the

ion of McAllister and Brockett.
' Gettman, the crack outfielder of
lb. was presented with a gold watch
lain and $10J in gold for his splendid

feud In the Detroit team is bound to
i wholesale shakeup before the Tigers
he Held next season. Detroit closed
ason with a double-header In St.
the Browns winning both be.-ause
re and Cobb, who are bitter enemies,
y flies fall safe. St. Louis fans hissed

* *Uni-
jlfrs 1UI iiiru cuuiiiitii niuuicicjac.

spit ball has proved a boomerang
number of pitchers who were goad
t It." remarked Clark Griffith re"butIt has brought Orth up among
rs once more. He has mastered this
y, which is rapidly falling Into disjrecompletely than any other pitcher
American League. He pitches easily.
has excellent control of the wet

eg Stahl, captain and manager of the .

Americana, will marry Miss Julia
n, a well-known Roxbury girl, next

Miss Harmon is the daughter of
id Mrs. John Harmon. I^eon street,
ry. The ceremony will take place
n November at the St. Francis De
Church, Vernon *tre«t, Boston.


